Unpasteurized -PLEASE KEEP REFRIGERATED

Seasonal Beers
NIGHT WOLF - February
German Schwartz beer (black beer) Sweet chocolaty nose with slightly
spiced notes up front leading to maple and molasses flavors and a hint of
nuts with a quick dry finish.

Dallas, Wisconsin
Valkyrie Brewing Company (F.K.A. Viking) is a small, family-owned &
operated microbrewery located in Northwest Wisconsin. Valkyrie has an
extensive line of beers and uses many strains of yeast. Valkyrie chooses
NOT to pasteurize its beers. Unpasteurized beer still contains live yeast
suspended in the beer itself. The yeast is the heart and soul of the beer
and a vital part of the beers’ flavor profile. Our beers are living products
and will continue to change over time. Thank you for choosing Valkyrie.

VALKYRIE’S 2013 LINE-UP
Year Round Beers
DRAGON BLADE

an excellent example of an American Steamed lager. It is brewed with
lightly kilned malts and is delicately hopped for a crisp, clean beer that
has just a slight nutty finish.

RUBEE

Martzen lager, a precursor to the Oktoberfest style. Rubee is a full
figured red lager with a lot of caramel malts add body & nutty, sweet
overtones to the beer.

WAR HAMMER

Coffee, Milk Porter with dark roasted malts that create a dark chocolate
tanginess. It has lovely notes of oatmeal & molasses then finishes with a
nice rich easy coffee flavor.

Extended Seasonal Beers
BIG SWEDE

Swedish Imperial Stout brewed to the maltier side. Nose of vanilla,
coffee, currants and wood. Nutty & creamy, a hint of molasses, dark
fruits, carob, & a whiff of whiskey.

SUPERNOVA

Royal Australian India Pale Ale that is brewed with hops from Australia.
Supernova IPA's hop bitterness intensifies as you drink it ending with a
powerful dry finish.

VELVET GREEN - March
Dry Irish Stout, light bodied with a aroma filled with dark malts of roasted
& toasted barley. Its delicate roasted flavors & a nice balance of hoppiness
that ends with a clean, dry finish.
LIME TWIST - April
a light & refreshing LAGER brewed with gently kilned wheat, barley
malts & a twist of real lime extract . Simple Times, Simply Refreshing.
RAVEN QUEEN - July
Black Wheat IPA brewed with roasted wheat & just a hint of Black Licorice.
ABBY NORMAL - August
Trippel Abby-style Ale. Flavor is sweet toasted buttery malts, honey and
some candi sugars. Also spicy with notes with green apples and molasses
and a floral hop garnish.
WHISPERING EMBERS - September
Smoked Oktoberfest lager with Beechwood smoked malts from Bamberg,
Germany. Flavor is nice, sweet & smoky, with some dark fruit notes.
CRIMSON WONDER - October
Scotch Ale-Wee Heavy brewed with rose hips and Oak Smoked Malts.
BLAZE ORANGE - November
Light Lager with real orange extracts and exotic spices: Madagascar &
Ceylon Cloves; Guatemalan Cardamom Seeds; Korintje Cinnamon;
Galangal; & Sarawak White Peppercorns.
HOT CHOCOLATE - December
Chocolate Stout brewed with lots of Fair Trade organic cocoa & cayenne
pepper. A soft beer with light roasty flavors of dark chocolate & coffee
with a nice, spicy, peppery finish.

www.valkyriebrewery.com
P.O. Box 277
Dallas, WI 54733
715-837-1824

Tours & Samples Saturdays at 1PM

